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Round the Island Sweatshirts All Sold Out!

Officers, Board of Directors, and Standing Committee Members
2011-2012
Commodore ···································· Brian Aylen ··················ibedebuzz@yahoo.com ················· 530-282-2926
Vice Commodore ····························· Rosalind Guillory···········Rozzoguil@gmail.com ··················· 510-568-0737
Rear Commodore ····························· Scott Saylor ·················scottsay@att.net··························· 510-772-0892
Recording Secretary ························· Susan Jeffries ··············susan@sljlaw.net ························· 510-769-7498
Treasurer ········································ Julie Cooper·················coopju@yahoo.com ······················ 916-849-5715
Port Captain ····································· James LaMar ···············j_lamar@pacbell.net ····················· 510-769-9205
Financial Secretary ··························· Evelyn Poates ··············epoates@att.net ··························· 415-595-5997
Director ·········································· Gary Barker ·················2barkers@att.net ·························· 510-522-6646
Director ·········································· Steve Brandt ················Steve@sbrandt.net ······················ 510-865-7072
Director ·········································· Les Sutton………… ·······sailgemini@aol.com ······················ 415-746-0780
Regatta Committee ··························· Gary Barker ·················2barkers@att.net ·························· 510-522-6646
······················································ Dave Little ···················ddlittle@comcast.net ····················· 510-522-8654
······················································ Adair Jorgensen ···········adairobert@sbcglobal.net ·············· 510-865-0347
Harbor Committee ····························· Thomas Charron ···········tomcharron@mac.com ················· 510-290-0489
Cruise ins ········································ Rosalind Guillory···········Rozzoguil@gmail.com ··················· 510-568-0730
Cruise outs ······································ Pam Hipsley·················phipsley396@gmail.com ················ 925-954-1041
Fishing Derby ··································· Gene Covello ···············none ··········································· 415-282-4151
Membership Chair ····························· Evelyn Poates ··············epoates@att.net ··························· 415-595-5997
Events Committee Chair ····················· Shirley Ross·················antesshirl@gmail.com ··················· 510-337-0458
PICYA Delegates ······························· Jeanne McCaffery ········flyhigh1979@sbcglobal.net ············ 847-341-0000
······················································ Sue Roderick ···············rodsroost@comcast.net ················· 510-521-6754
······················································ Jeanette Clark ··············lesterandjeanette@yahoo.com ········ 510-456-5911
Safety Chair ····································· Kim Arrivee ··················arrivee@comcast.net ···················· 510-521-5653
Boutique ·········································· vacant ·························vacant ········································ vacant
JIB Editor ········································· Leroy Pyle ···················leroy@leroypyle.net ······················ 510-206-3457
Webmaster ······································ Stefan Hofmeyer ···········Stefan@hofmeyer.org ··················· 510-521-1600
Audit Committee ······························· Adair Jorgensen ···········adairobert@sbcglobal.net ·············· 510-865-0347
Budget and Finance Committee ··········· Julie Cooper·················coopju@yahoo.com ······················ 916-849-5715
Aeolian Office Manager ······················ Sherri Armijo ················aeolianyc.aol.com (office) ············· 510-523-2586
Aeolian Office Hours: Mon-Wed-Fri 12:00-3:00 PM
Back Porch Telephone: 510-748-0483 (personal calls and assistance for those cruising in)
 Channel 68 monitored for cruise in groups at Aeolian
 Website for the club: www.aeolianyc.com (directions, channel instructions, and links)
 Email for the Aeolian Office: aeolianyc@aol.com

The Aeolian Bar is Open
Every Friday @ 5:30 pm
Take a look at these great events
scheduled for February! We look
forward to seeing you at your club
and participating in our social
events.
February 3
$6.00 Dinner
February 4
Work Party
February 5
SuperBowl Party
February 9
General Meeting
Potluck
February 10
Bar Munchies
Crab Prep Party
February 11
Crab Feed
February 14
Events Committee Meeting
February 15
Board Meeting
February 17
Bar Munchies
February 24
Potluck

JUST A CLICK AWAY

Treasurer's Report - February 2012

Check out our AYC Web Site,
aeolianyc.com it’s easier and more
informative than ever. Our Web
Master, Stefan Hofmeyer is always
making improvements. There are
more external “quicklinks” now.

Wondering what’s on the menu for
We anticipate having additional information to you shortly on ways
an upcoming dinner or TGIF?
we will be enhancing our collection methods, allowing for an imJulie Cooper
proved process for electronic transfers and/or automatic withdrawals.
Go to our web site
aeolianyc.com
This will not only make it easier for you to pay your berthing, dues, etc.. it will also reduce our days in Accounts Receivable, improving the Club’s bottom line.
Click on “general calendar” (you will see it in an
agenda/list format).
In addition, I am looking for volunteers who are interested in serving on our Finance
Committee. If this is in your area of expertise/interest and you would like to participate
If you click on “Month” you can
please let me know. (jcoop@bumfuzzlecoop.com)
get a one page calendar format
just like your JIB copy.
Julie Cooper, Treasurer
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If you click on the forward (or
back) arrow, you can scroll
through each month (or week),
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Annual Aeolian Crab Feed, Saturday
February 11th

Aeolians rebuild an Atomic 4

Bar opens at 5:30, Dinner at 6:30, will include pasta, salad,
garlic bread & dessert. $35/person. This is always a sell
out & Bay View Yacht Club is cruising in, so sign up early
on the back porch, or call Sherri in the office. Remember,
if you are celebrating your February Birthday, you will receive a free bottle of wine.

John Hanan (left) and Bruce Carnes working on John's rebuilt and restored Atomic 4. John will install this restored
motor in his 28 foot sloop "Lucyapes" berthed on "B" dock
AYC.
John, as most of you know, is a faithful friendly Aeolian bartender who plans to be sailing his sloop again this
spring. Congrats to John, Bruce and Gary for the fine mechanical restoration. Love that BLUE!

You don’t want to miss the “Prep-Party” the day before, Friday the 10th. Our designated members head out
to Half Moon Bay on Friday morning to pick up fresh crab
right off the boats. Come join us at noon to cook & crack
crab, then stay for a great lunch. The more volunteers we
have, the faster the crabs get from the boiling pots into the
refrigerator!
Volunteers are needed both days, Sign up on the back
porch or leave a message with Sherri in the office. 510523-2586.
Please note when you sign up on the back porch, make
sure you are signing up correctly! There have already
been several errors. One board is for “volunteer sign up” &
one board is for “dinner reservations”. If you volunteer to
help either day & also plan to come to attend the dinner,
YOU NEED TO SIGN UP on BOTH APPROPRIATE
BOARDS.
Deadline to make changes to your dinner reservation
is Monday February 6. This is one dinner we need an
accurate count to reserve our crab order. If you are unable
to attend, send someone in your place, otherwise you will
unfortunately be billed as a no show.
Also, fresh Lemons are needed! Please leave them in the
galley the week of the crab feed.
See you there, The Events Committee
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Photos by
Tom Charron

We wish a very warm and very Happy Birthday to Aeolians who are celebrating their birthdays in February:

Paul Cahalen
Lester Clark
Faith Weber
Nedra Everett
Bob Frey Sr.
Wolf Gurley
John Hanan

Kenny Hill
K.C. Hoppe
Don Keleher
Lynne Lathbury
Chuck Monark
Wayne Pierson
Donald Thau
Charles Weber

If you are having a birthday and have not let the office
know, do please call Sherri and let her know your
birthday.
We hope members celebrating birthdays during the
year will sign up and attend our monthly birthday dinners! It is a dinner especially for you and you get a
gift! So let us hear from you and come enjoy a wonderful dinner and great fellowship.
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Yacht Clubs Cruising in to Aeolian…
We are pleased to be able to host yacht clubs cruising in to Aeolian Yacht
Club.

Cruising Out with Pam Hipsley…
I am a new member of Aeolian Yacht Club, and I was asked to chair the
Cruise-Out schedule for 2012. I have been a member of either/or both Santa
Cruz YC and Oakland YC for nearly 30 years. In 1992, I was Cruise Chair for OYC. I have cruised in to nearly every
marina/club in both the Bay and Delta, and the Monterey Bay.
I would like to plan my Cruise schedule as I did at OYC. It worked very well. I’ll arrange the Cruise-Outs, if possible,
around activities already planned at other clubs. We can join in and have fun with them.
Once a cruise is planned I will ask a member of AYC to volunteer to be Cruise Captain for that cruise. They will assist in
promoting the cruise, and then take charge of the on-water and safe arrival of the cruising boats, and assigning the
cruisers to bring whatever is needed (if anything) for that particular cruise. I will take care of the initial contacts and arranging for docking, preparing a flyer and sign-up sheet, and informing the club of the number of boats and people that
will be arriving. I will also let you know what special events are taking place at the club. If no one volunteers to Captain
a specific cruise, I will regretfully have to cancel it.
The definite cruise-outs that are scheduled are listed here. I have other requests pending. Suggestions are welcome.
March 23-25
Call me:
Pam Hipsley - 925-954-1041 May 25-28
Sept 21-23

Spinnaker Yacht Club

3/24 Wine Tasting & Dinner $10.00

Petaluma Yacht Club

Fun events every day—more to follow

Loch Lomond Yacht Club

50’s Party/Dinner/Dance

NOTICE OF RACE

Gary Barker

UPDATED JANUARY 4, 2012
2012 MING-PERATA RACE SERIES
Open to all Aeolian Yacht Club members
The Series will be six (6) races with one throw out. Send the entry form to the Aeolian Yacht Club office. Completed
entry form must be received by 3/31/12@1700. Turn entries into office. We will accept late entries. We encourage any
members who are thinking about racing or would like to learn more about Yacht racing and the social aspects of racing
contact the Regatta committee. A great way to get initiated is to help out on the committee boat, where you will see the
start and finish of the race have a great day on the bay. There are usually opportunities for crewing on racing boats.
The race schedule is as follows: The second Saturday of each month - April 14, May 12, June 9, July 14, August 11,
and September 8. All courses are South Bay courses and the first warning gun will be at 1300. The entry forms and
sailing instructions are located on the Cube located on the back porch at the club.
This series is governed by the 2009-2012 ISAF Racing Rules and the prescriptions of the USSA.
The series is open to non-spinnaker monohulls of 20 feet LOA or greater. Scoring will be by the low point system with
one throw-out for the series. Prizes will be awarded based on the number of entries in the Regatta. The award ceremony for place awards and participation will take place at the Change of Watch Dinner. Protests will be heard through
mediation.
Join in--- sign up your boat---sign up on the crew list---Great fun!!!
Any questions, call Gary Barker- #522-6646, David
Little- #522-8654, or Adair Jorgensen-#865-0347, Regatta Committee.
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Prospective Members were presented and approved for review by the Board on Jan 18, 2012
“Any objections to applicants must be made in writing to within 10 days of posting in the Jib”
Elizabeth Kueny: Elizabeth lives on the waterfront very
near the Club (in walking distance) and she loves the water
and boating. She currently has a Hobie kayak with sails and
peddles, but she previously had a much bigger boat. She is
looking forward to getting back into boating and she would
enjoy to crew. She is very interested in social events and
wants to participate and work on club cruises, events, parties and activities. Elizabeth is currently a part-time volunteer coordinator for Alameda Meals on Wheels. She was
previously a member of Encinal YC. She looks forward to
making more friends here.
She is sponsored by Brock de Lappe and Dona Fuller, and
she is referred to us by Nancy Brandt.
Judie Nelson: Judie lives in Alameda where she is enjoying retirement. She enjoys social events, decorating and
assisting in the kitchen. She is interested to make new
friends and help with parties, cruises and events.
Judie previously owned a Catalina 27’, and she wants to
return to boating.
She has been involved with Alameda Meals on Wheels, the
Alameda Civic Light Opera, and Girls INC.
Judie is sponsored by Brock de Lappe and William “Bud”
Fuller. She has also been encouraged by her friends John
Hanan and Nancy and Steve Brandt.
James “Jim” Bryan: Jim and his wife Edith reside in
Pleasanton. (Due to health issues, Edith will probably not
be active in the club.) Jim has a long and very active history
with boating and maritime service, serving as a Merchant
Marine. He received honors for his heroism in battles during

WWII with the Coast Guard. His background is in mechanical engineering.
He had been a member of the Encinal YC for 30 years and
he is a returning Aeolian, having been a member here for
15 years during the 60s and 70s. He is interested to serve
on the Racing Committee and participate in club parties,
meetings and events. He is looking forward to meeting
more people here.
He participates regularly in the Round the Island event. He
and Bob Frey enjoyed racing FolkBoats here and their photograph is on display by stairs at the club.
He currently berths his beautifully maintained 30’ Alberg sailboat at Fortman Marina, but he is interested to
move his boat here as soon as he is approved.
Jim is sponsored by Bob Frey and Gary Barker.
Edmund and Alecia Kuhn: Alecia and Edmund reside in
Alameda, although at present Edmund’s work with property
management is keeping him in LA for a several months.
Alecia works in a law firm in SF. Alecia was an Elks member and former officer for 7 years.
They are not boat owners yet, but they tremendously enjoy
boating and fishing. They look forward to crewing, and they
plan to own a sailboat someday.
Alecia has already been active in participating and volunteering at club, assisting with the Caribbean party and the
12/30/11 party. She enjoys providing music for events.
They enjoyed cruising Round the Island with Scott Saylor
and Mari Miyaki .
They are sponsored by Mari Miyaki and Julie Cooper.

Keeping Aeolian Marina functioning and safe. Michael Balwin and Gary Barker hoist the damaged Gangway to dock A to
enable Mike to repair a fractured crossbeam and fouled roller-wheels.
Harbor Committee Chair Tom Charron
On “Work Party Day.”
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January 2012 Rear Commodore’s Report
Ahoy Fellow Aeolians! We have been quite busy here at
the Club. We have been working on a lot of little but important jobs in and around the Clubhouse. I have a lot of people to thank. With the help of a plumber I got the shower in
the steward’s room fixed. You won’t burn yourself now. I’d
like to thank the Commodore for fixing the women’s shower
as well and Gary Macafee for fixing the women’ toilet, Good
Job! I also replaced 29 dead light bulbs downstairs and in
the billiards room. Let there Be Light! :-)

Richard Smith for working on the back deck flipping boards.
We are really making progress on this endeavor. I want to
thank Tom Charron and his brother Bill for working on dock
boxes. I also want to thank Gary and Katherine Hoffer for
pruning in the parking lot. Everyone did a fantastic job. I
have some more jobs lined up for inside the house once the
rain starts.

One last thing that I would like to mention is that I took my
boat out for the “Around the Island 1-1-12” with my wife
We also had a very successful Work Party on January 7th.
Mari Miyaki, Ed and Alecia Kuhn and our Port Captain Jim
We had some great participation. I want to thank Brad BarLaMar. Hank Lindeman also took his boat around the isnett, Jay Ciucci, Brian Aylen, Jim LaMar, Paul Turner and
land with his family.

CLUB OFFICERS LEAD THE WAY ON “WORK PARTY DAY”
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We currently have a total membership of 209 members,
us know.
including 20 Life and 2 Honorary members.
The General Meeting is coming up
We are working diligently on bringing back the Tuesday
soon on February 9. I am working
night membership drive dinners
on a survey for
as soon as possible in February.
the meeting to
We will be asking for your particiget input from
pation and feedback, as we will
members about
be trying out some new ideas and
what you would
plans.
like happening
at YOUR club,
We would like to know about your
and what YOU
ideas for the club and what activiEvelyn Poates
might be interties that you would like to see
ested to support
happening at the Aeolian, espewith your participation and volunteer
cially what you would come out
efforts. A reminder: In order to keep our
and support!
dues as low as possible, we are all exThis club has a wealth of wisdom,
pected to volunteer regularly, at least 2
experience and expertise. One
hours a month. We really need additional
New member Marilyn Dodge. ( C )
idea being considered is to have a
bartenders and help with dinners and acRoz (L) Evelyn (R)
monthly dinner, perhaps a potluck or
tivities, as well as the work parties.
catered event, with in-house and outWe
are
starting
off
a great new year and want to see you all
side speakers and presenters on topics re: boating, travel,
at
the
club
having
fun.
and related interests. If you have suggestions about speakers or topics you are interested to see at the club, please let
Evelyn Poates

Call to Arms! - RBOC: Save Cal Boating

fill out and there are instructions at the top to send it either
by fax, email or regular mail.
Doug Hipsley, Director RBOC
Get RBOC Flyer here: http://aeolianyachtclub.info/images/
RBOC_Save_Cal_Boating_Call-to-Arms.pdf

Aeolian Member Doug Hipsley alerts:
Dear RBOC Officers and Directors:
Happy 2012! I am the Environmental Boating Program
Coordinator for both the California Department of Boating
& Waterways and the California Coastal Commission. I
manage the statewide program called the Boating Clean
and Green Program. One component of this program is
Their fees don't come close to funding the parks and they
the Dockwalker program. At the bottom of this email you
rely on funding from the State General Fund. Cal Boating
will find more specific information about our program as well
does not! Parks & Recreation has numerous problems in
as some of the upcoming California Dockwalker traintrying to keep their system open and afloat. We don't need ings. We would love to partner with your organization and
Park Rangers managing our waterways. We do not need to have some of your members come to our trainings. Supmingle boating needs with theirs. Cal Boating already funds porting our common missions is very important to keep
all boating facilities in state parks.
boating in California clean, safe and fun!
This program provides tons of benefits:
This Call-to-arms is critically important that boaters voice
their opposition to the governor's proposal to eliminate Cal http://www.coastal.ca.gov/ccbn/faq-dockwalker-uscg.pdf
Boating. It is not necessary to be a member of a yacht club
The Northern CA Trainings include: http://
to sign the call-to-arms letter and send it in. Boaters are
www.coastal.ca.gov/ccbn/dockwalkers.html#Trainings
urged to have their neighbors, family and friends sign and
send in their letters.
Thank you, B the C
Download letter HERE. The last page is the page that you
Boating Friends, This is the 5th time that Cal Boating
(DBW) has been slated for elimination. Cal Boating has a
budget of $68 million and about 80 employees. It is fully
funded from boater fees and taxes. The Governor is proposing that DBW be moved under Parks & Recreation.
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Hello to all our members and a special hello to all the new
members I have recently met as your new Vice Commodore. Also, a special greeting to the friends I've met
through the years while helping out with different jobs.
Thank you for your time, patience, and energy.
Working with members since I joined the club in 1988 has
earned me the trust and respect that has lead to friendships that have lasted a lifetime. I miss all of you and now
that I'm involved with club events and planning, I'd really
like to hear from you.

Rob did the music for our last
minute NYE party that was a
great success.
Big Thank You to the events
committee who put the party
Roz Guillory 2011-2012
together (Shirley Ross, committee chair, Linda Kirsten, Judy and Gary Barker.) Special
thanks to Caroline and Gary McAfee who has helped everyone at
the club and without whom I couldn't do
half of the events. I appreciate you and so does the club.

Yes, I have the same phone number(510-568-0737) and
your ideas, suggestions, and advice are needed 24/7.

Back to Rob Schmidt. Every time I pass you I always wonder what you have up your sleeve (Rabbit Scarves?) Most
members don't know but Rob and Claudia are also very
Members, we would like to see more of you at our get toactive members of the Elk Club. The Aeolian wanted to
gethers and would love your input on maybe having more
know where the heck they get their energy so I advised
$6.00 Friday night dinners. I have put in a Rozz Munchie
Night where the munchies are much healthier and heartier them to show up for one of the dinners. It's gotta be in the
for a cover charge of only $5.00. If any members would dig food yes?
up old family favorites, like Grandma's casserole, we could Need to thank our dedicated volunteers and bartenders
have people assist you in preparing the dish.
who stepped up to the plate to help.
Rob Schmidt and Claudia Charette have stepped up to the
plate and have been doing the Birthday dinners once a
month and we appreciate the time and effort they have put
towards making member birthday parties wonderful. I've
discovered that they are a couple with many talents.

IN MEMORIAM

(Your Editor was unable to fit the 57 names Roz wanted to
thank, but believe me, you have her gratitude!)
To all the members,
The people I've mentioned keep the club
glued together as a community and are what keeps our
club afloat. Hope to meet everyone.
Your V.C.
Rozz

Bob Steffensen passed away on Tuesday, December 20
following an extended illness. He was a Life Member of
Aeolian since 1952 and Commodore in 1959. He was also
a member of Oakland YC where he was Commodore in
1982. He is survived by his wife, June and their children
Bobby and Carol and their five grandchildren.
Bob Steffenson's memorial was held at Oakland Yacht Club
on January 22, 2012
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Ahoy Aeolians!
December is gone, the holidays
are over, and we are on to other
things. I hope you're all happy and
started on a GREAT NEW YEAR!
We had a fun New Years Eve EVE
party on Friday night, December 30th
at the club!! There was great music,
thanks to Rob and his D.J expertise,
and lots of LINE dancing, and some
pretty spectacular food in the Pot
Luck!!
New Years Day the Round the
Island Cruise brought many, many
members and guests as about two
dozen boats cruised in. (Thanks to
Dr.Tom Charron, Kim Arrivee, Leroy
Pyle, and Doug Hipsley for your boatguiding and parking efforts!) People
from all around drove over to the club
for some of Roz' great Chili and Corn
Bread, and capped that with a Gin
Fizz or two from Caroline Mines' capable blender! John Hanan and Paul
Cahalen manned the bar at the other
end of the deck and did a masterful
job of keeping the crowds happy and
hydrated! We also got help from Gary
and Judy Barker, John Hanan, Paul
Cahalen, Adair Jorgensen, Shelly

Went sturgeon fishing with Tom
Everett. The wind was down and the
Bay was like a large lake. We fished a
strong outgoing tide-perfect condition
to catch a fish. We didn't even get a
bite. Maybe after a strong rainfall the
herring will come into the South Bay to
spawn and the sturgeon will follow to
eat the roe.

of January!! We got several boards
turned on the deck, some more dock
boxes installed, and Katherine and
Gary Hoffer continued to grind away on
Reed, Maggie Goldsberry, Roz
the landscaping out in front of the club
Guillory, Gary MaAfee and several
house! Have you looked out there
other volunteers setting up, selling tick- lately?? You can see a big difference!
ets, cooking, cleaning up, and taking
The weeds are disappearing, the flowcare of our guests! Jeanne McCaffery ers are RE-appearing, and because of
sold out of this years' newly designed
the Hoffers and Jeanette Clark, the
sweat shirts, and even got rid of the
roses are looking GREAT!!
left-over shirts from the two previous
BTW, we need a volunteer NCPCA
years!! Good work everyone!!
rep, the "Northern California Power
There are some more fun events
Cruisers Association" Is there a Power
coming up too!! We have a Super
Boater out there who would be willing
Bowl Party scheduled at the club
to represent AYC in this fine organiza( strangely enough, that'll be on SUtion?
PER BOWL SUNDAY!!) , the regular
Come on down and join us for some
Friday evening Camaraderie in the bar FUN! Let's all do more boating this
and of course there's the CRAB FEED year!! See you at the club!!
on February 11th! Get your reservaB the C (Brian the Commodore)
tions in SOON! Bring a friend or two.
This event is filling up FAST!
Whew!! Is that enough for now??
Almost! Evelyn Poates (and her Membership Committee) has been very
busy interviewing several prospective
New Members! What a great way to
meet the new people interested in our
club! Please make it a point to make
these "newbees" feel welcome if you
see them around the club house!
I almost forgot to mention the great P.S...ONE MORE THING!!! PLEASE
Work Party we had the first Saturday
read and respond to the "RBOC Call to
Arms" that our new member Doug Hipsley included in this edition of the JIB!!
It's IMPORTANT that we take this seriously and help as much as we can!!

a disappointment. The food was average and the selection small. I remember years ago when I used to go to the
Claremont Hotel in Berkeley. They
had the largest selection of food, and
it was good and tasty. I believe a new
slogan for 2012 should be, "We give
you half as much for twice as much!"

Roach Harbor, Gateway to British Columbia. What a delightful place full of
large expensive yachts and beautiful
people. As I recall all the small boats,
mine included, had a dock all to oneself, about a half mile to shore. But
The Sheraton Palace Hotel, world re- when you're young and got a spring to
your step, what's the difference of a
nown for its excellent buffet - they
even have chamber music in the back- long walk?
ground - my wife Toshi and I went
Looking forward to the annual crab
there a couple of Sundays ago. What feed. Best bargain around so if you
To a sturgeon the herring roe is like
one long awaited Thanksgiving dinner.
Our lunch of sardines followed by
Chile con carne tasted pretty good,
and it was good to be out on the Bay.
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like crab, don't miss it. The Friday before the dinner come on down for the
cracking for the crab. Meet new
friendly people and just enjoy yourself.
What do you think of the cruise ship
that hit a reef and turned over? Makes
you think twice about making that reservation...

Gene Covello
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